DEDICATION TO DUTIES IS TRUE HOMAGE TO MARTYRS OF KARGIL :CM

Panjim: July 26, 2019

Showing sheer dedication and honesty by Civil Servants towards the duties in Government service would be true homage to martyrs of Kargil War, stated Chief Minister Dr. Pramod Sawant. He was speaking at a programme organised by General Administration Department II to commemorate the Kargil Vijay Diwas held at Secretariat, Porvorim today.

On the occasion, Chief Minister Dr. Pramod Sawant paid tributes to martyrs of Kargil War and garlanded the portrait of Bharat Mata. Speaking further he said that Soldiers and Officers in the Defence Forces are always devoted to their duties and do not hesitate to sacrifice life for the Nation. The Chief Minister urged employees in Government sector to have more devotion towards their duties and Citizens services, which he said would be a true tribute to Martyrs of the Nation.

Chief Minister also reiterated the need to encourage Goan youths to join Indian Defence Forces.

Special Secretary (Home) Smt. Anjali Sehrawat, IAS in her welcoming remarks recollected the memories of sacrifice paid by valiant soldiers in Kargil War embraced with great bravery.

Chief Secretary Shri. Parimal Rai, IAS, Principal Secretary Shri. Punit Kumar Goyal, IAS and Secretary (Finance) Shri. Daulat Hawaldar, IAS, Senior Officers, and staff of Secretariat were present on the occasion.

Shri. Pradeep Naik compered the programme.
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